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scope of the enquiry was not----
entlywld». He did not wtah to be i OF 111 ItEngland the BHtteh.

Without the Throne the princes and 
the people of India, who neither under
stand nor are understood by a dome 
cm tic Parliament mould not have come 
through the storm unshaken In loyalty 
and sacrifice

I know of an Indian rajah who. In 
giving his twentieth contribution to 
one of the national funds, deprecated 
the compliment paid him by a frUiled 
Indian general, a friend of earlier 
days, by saying: "It 1» nothing; It 
is nothing; but it to all I hara"

expression of 118 °»lB‘” ” ”"ln grtp^'he h^ru'of the people. We 
thing in earth 'n ^ ,|î know that the most rigid economies
the meters tmdertheemth. ™^; re|gn tbe Palsce. But It national 
cncc of the Austrsllans and New » Monomy i, public and private expendl- 
landers today le evidence of uncom ^ lg needed ^ ^ Empire's safety, 
mon strength of purpose end will not his Msjeety break silence and
which in history 7eU hi. people what he himself ta do
sd since Pericles addressed mourn « Md mvlte them to go and 
Athenian purent, on the toes of their “*•
sons. The A"*™1*"; Readers of Haneerd notice the pro
strength^tuTln STd^Xr ‘of «gâte abuse o, the pow.r of mkto* 

all. they culminated In a triumphant 
belief that the naval power of Eng
land la not relative, but absolute; that 
the Empire Is not a limited confed
eracy. but Irresistible and omnlpo 
tent through boundless supremacy on 
the sea. The Navy to sUenL

Canada has graduated In the Uni
versity of Silence.
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the ruling of the commlmtoners. who 
when Mr. Johnston persisted, had 
told him It might he advianhle 
to consult parliament In order to 
bring about u

He, therefore, moved the ad
journment to combler the matter be
cause he knew of no other method of 
bringing It before the house.

Hon. Robert Rogers euggetoed that

at. George, May 8.—Mr. James M* 
Keltic. Charlotte county's oldest men, 
died at hM home in Red Rook-on Sun
day at the age of 108 years. He was 
horn In Ireland, coming to this coun
try at an earty age. The tael etatr 
years of bis Me he lived with hie eon 
In-law, Patrick Keough. who to up
wards of 80 years. Uetti a year ago 
Mr, MoKslvie was able to do the 
choree ground the farm. Burial took 
place m the Roman CathbUo cemetery 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. A. D. White and family, Oho 
have been living In St. John during 
the winter, returned <b town on Mon-; 
dgy and will reside here during the 
summer._____ _

CARDINAL 6BVIN DIES IN LYONS.

Paris, May 4 —Turkish troops are 
being concentrated at Smyrna" accord
ing to despatches from A then receiv
ed here by the Havas Agency. The 
despatches Mates that General Liman 

has arrived at Smyrna

enemy at 
miles fro 
crew of i 
Eight of 
Twenty-el

Britl

IN STRIKING CONTRAST TO THE SILENCE OF ENG
LAND AND THE DOMINIONS WHICH MORE 
THAN WORDS COULD DO SHOWS STRENGTH 

OF THE IMPERIAL TIES.

Ottawa, May i.-The'senate, today 
discussed recruiting and the Hamilton 
Gault divorce MIL 

Hon. Senator Vougheed, the govern
ment leader, stated In reply to a eue» 
Mon «rom General Mason, senator, To
ronto: "The government at the pre
sent moment does not contemplate re
gistration."

By a vote of ZB to 13, the papere In 
the Hamlltoo-Oault divorce case were 
ordered produced in the superior 

, court at Moo trial, where the parties 
have entered separation actions.

ifvof their pow-

Ven
House Will SU Saturdays and 

Hour Earlier Each Day — 

Railway aid Only Large 

Item to Dad With.

to sopeHntendi the defdnee of the 
Asiatic coast. ■■■fiei* London 

fromhe would* have no objection to the 
motion to adjourn the hones to die- tfrFrench Fishing Vessel Torpedoed.have a strong that
cum the question. It wee eeeentlel. 
however, that the member» should 
know all the fact» relating to «he in
cident of the morning, more especially 
the words used by the comm 
Therefore, the mtoieter of public 
works suggested that the dtoeustioa

(By Arnold White In London Express.)
Among the greater forces that must 

win the Great War are the silences. 
Germany 1» garrulous. Her sthletlo 
loquacity la one cause erf her Inevitable 
defeat Liars need long memories. 
Which fact In the happenings of the 
Great War most impresses other peo
ple is doubtful. To me the silence 
of the Australians and New Zealand
ers on
expedition, and the silence of the Can
adian Government and the people on 
the subject of the conduct of the war. 
are the finest demonstration of Imper
ial strength conceivable to EngHsh- 

Thelr strength was silence, and 
they appeal to the Motherland as nev
er before.

The great forces are always silent 
You may hear the breaking of a ripe 
seed pod In autumn and listen to little 
grains falling on the earth. It your 
hearing is keen—and It must be very 
good—you may hear the trampling of 
birds’ feet on the boughs above you 
as you lie at the edge of the forest. 
Nobody hears the moon and the min 
haul the Atlantic Ocean through the 
Straits of Dover to Caithness and the 
Cattegat. Nobody hears the etheric 
forces of sunshine that melt the snows 
and waken Into life man, animals, and 
plants when the winter is past and

ed seawe
captured 
her noartt 

The Gi 
vessel of 
long, bull

London, May 4—The stoking of a 
French fishing vessel 160 miles from 
land* by a submarine Is told of In an 
official communication Issued this 
evening. The communication says:

"The French fishing steamer Berna
dette was sunk to the Atlantic by anOttawa. May «.—With Saturday sit- 

ting of the House the order and the 
regular Bitting# new beginning an hour 
earlier each day. or at two o’clock In 
the afternoon parliament la «tiling

questions Indulged In by certain mem- down ,h® '‘‘Rl^a,jgrtniiht
here of Parliament. Mr. Olnnell. Mr. the 2255
Outhwalte, Mr. King, and Mr. Hogge more ehouM SnWi up the huew.^
ask too many questions. Every <l»es- of the »■“*?“• TJj*V®".1*railway 
Moo asked. 1 reckon, coot» the conn- still on the order paper la the rat
try directly and Indirectly, about two 
pounds. Many of these questions are 
hurtful to the country, though they 
keep the tame of the asker before 
the public. Notoriety la a financial 
and political asset The public does 
not know the names of more than 
about five thousand people. There 
fore men who cannot win fame buy 
notoriety.

SEL PROSPECT OF 
FIIDIIO MURDERER

taken before the oommtoelon today the tarai 
cost of n 
jure thewould he available.

The suggestion was accepted after 
Mr. CtarveH had urged that the point 
be settled at the earliest moment He 
said that the oroeeexamtuatlon of Sir 
Alex. Bertram was delayed, pending 
a deetalon and that the enquiry In 
pert would be held up similarly In the 
case of three-quarters of the witness
es yet to be called.

“Did the commis 
tide!" asked Hon. Arthur Melghen.

•The com ml*—oners thémeelvee 
made the suggestion of their own mo
tion" replied Mr. Darrell. "That If 
Mr. Johnston desired, to go Into the 
hose matter, he would have to make 
application for permtoehm.”

“That Is very different," comment- ; 
ed hha solicitor-general, whereat the 
member for Oarieton stated that he 
waa not trying to deceive the house 
and did not see the need of any lnelnr 
nations

the failure of the Dardanelles

Paris. May «.—Hector Ireniwa Sev- 
. , In, cardinal archbishop of Lyons, died 

Montreal, May «.—A coronersJury iolgf^ cardinal Serin wan M years 
this morning returned a verdict oc| ^ M md wan created cardinal In 
wmtndar against a person unknown , 
in the cane of Ezra - varragem, shot to 
death la a blind alley hack of the 
Brighton apartments, SI Mayor street,
Montreal.

There
of the murderer being discovered.

which w, 
eo that t 
further a 
ed by thiaid legislation. That will come up 

next week, and to bound to take con
siderable time and Involve an Import
ant and comprehensive debate on the 
blggeet problem now before the Do 
minion. *

Before the government s motion for 
Saturday sittings was put through title 
afternoon Hon. Qpo. P. Graham en
deavored to draw from Hon. Robert 
Roger», who was leading the House 
In the absence of Premier Borden In 
Montreal, a declaration as to whether 
there was to bo any more last hour 
legislation brought la. The minister 
of public work* said that Premier 

announce tomorrow 
to be brought down.

May; 1114.
8

Brunswick Chapter, Ï.OJXB., wrlll «* 
peat their entertainment recently hekB 
in City Hall, WeeC «de, tonight tkder»
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and Including Doucet, Que., at special mitted t 
low fare. These privileges will per 
mit passengers to inspect the famous 
Clay-belt of New Ontario, a rich farm
ing country, opened up by the new line 
of the Canadian Government Railways.

i VIA CANADIAN GOV
ERNMENT RAILWAYS

ask for
to be little likelihoodThe Navy Knows. eta 36 cents.

When Sir Hedworth Meux made a 
short speech in the House of CorAinons 
the other day, he expressed (I have 
reason to know) the Inner mind of the 
most sUent and the most powerful 
force in the world. If the Navy is 
confident and cheerful. It is not lightly 
confident or Idly gay. It knows the 
forces confronting it. No murmur has 
reached the public from the admirals 
at sea when human nature, being what 
human nature is, was sorely tempted 
to speak out.

In a recent Zeppelin raid two bombs 
were dropped on a golf links where 
the officers of a destroyer division on 
short leave were playing a round. The 
bombs excavated a bunker, which 
was thereupon accepted as part of 
the course by the naval foursome, who 

"all square” at the eighth hole.

A Blok Call.
The ambulance was summoned to 

the West End. last evening to convey 
a sick patient to the hospital.

Board of Foreign Mission»
The assembly's board of foreign 

mission» met to the new Knox Ciollege, 
Toronto, on Tuesday evening of last 
week, and continued in session until 
the following Thursday evening. There 

present from the Maritime Pro
vince# Revs. O. A. Sutherland, Joint 
convenor, Kenelngton, P. B. I., J. A. 
MacKelgan of St. John, J. A, McGlash- 
en of Bridgeport ,C. B., O. B. Porbee of 
New Glasgow, N. 8., and Dr. T. Stew
art of Halifax, church agent One or 
other of the Joint convenors, Revs, 
principal Gandler and G. A, Suther
land, presided at the different seder- 
unts of the board. Dr. R. P. MacKay, 
secretary, was disappointed In not ar
riving hbme from Trinidad to time to 
attend tttemeetlngs, the S. 8. CSilgnec- 
to being delayed in her trip from the 
West Indies to St. John on account of 
rough weather.

To Manitoba and the Can- 
. adtan North West.Th» “Still."

The most impressive bugle caB In 
the world is the "still" of the Royal 
Navy. Conversation ceases. The 
ship Is etlent so far as human beings 
are concerned. All hands are speech- 
lew and motionless except the officer 
of the watch. Orders to hundreds of 
men are given in a low voice. Demo
cracy In the great war would be bet
ter If the “still” were sounded and 
obeyed in Parliament.

Some of the questions asked in the 
House of Commons during the last 
fortnight suggest that power should 
be given to the Speaker to add to the 
staff of the House of Commons a nav
al bugler. The "still" is needed there 
no less than In the Fleet.

Germany has begun her approaches 
for the arrangement of peace. The 

’ silence of England and the Aille» Is 
impressive. The cost of peace will 
rise. The time is approaching when 
the general terms of Mr. Asquith’s his- 

1 tortc declaration may be expressed In 
words to be understated of the peo
ple. Is Germany to be punished as 
well se defeated? I» Germany to 
dump? It may be noticed that free Im
porters are urging the continuance of 
the Free Trade system in order that 
Germany may have enough money to 
pay Belgium an Indemnity. If Ger
man Indemnities are to be paid out of 
the re-occupation of Britain by Huns, 
Englishmen will be silent no longer.

. MARYSVILLEwere Excursion tickets will be sold every 
Wednesday until October 25tb, to Win
nipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, 
Edmonton and numerous other pointe 
in the Canadian North Went, 
tickets will be good for return within 
twomontho from date of vissue. Full 
particulars can be obtained from any 
Ticket Agent of tbe Government Rall-

Borden would
evening what 1------
The House spent Ike day In supply. 
On the railway estimate» Hon. Geo. 
p. Graham, In the absence again of 
the Toronto members urged the acting 
minister of railways to get the rail
way commission to hurry along the 
work on the Union Station at Top 

Hon. Dr. Retd said that tho

Marysville, May 2—Three members 
of "C" Company, lMth Battalion, were 
arrested Sunday afternoon at Marys
ville, for being under the Influence of 
liquor, and for abusing a horse. They 
were token before the magistrate and 
remanded.
attending the military school at 8L 
John, spent the weekend here.

Privates Gilbert and John Sher
wood, of the nett! Batt.. at 8L John, 
spent b few day» here with relatives.

The Mieses Vaughan, of 8L Martins, 
spent a few days with friends hero.

Miss Mary Gibson has returned 
from New York, where she spent her 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dolphin have re
turned from a trip to the rrew England 
States.

. Mr. G. F. Inch and Mr. ,A- G. McCoa- 
ten of the continuation committee Of nejj Saturday night for Halifax to 
the Edinburgh missionary congress j ,oln the C. A, S. Corps being mobflln- 
conducted a conference on the qués-1 ed u,ere. 
tion of "Missionary Literature for the 
Ftorelgn Field." There Is pressing need 
for the development of literature In 
pamphlet and book form for circula 
tion throughout China, Japan, etc. Dr.
MacglUlvray at the head of the Chin
ese Literature Department. Shanghai,
China, Is bringing out a Chinese edi
tion of Heatings’ Bible Dictionary, and 
no leas than four thousand advance 
orders have been received for this 
great work. Dr. Mott made a strong 
appeal tor the work to be accomplish
ed when the war to over.

Hon. Mr. Grahem’e Objection.
Reserve Strength.

Silence, when under temptation to 
talk or reply, ts evidence of reserve 
strength. But the silent are not al
ways wise, and the talkers are not al
ways fools. Coleridge describee a din
ner party (they dined at 3 p. m. in 
those days) where every single mem
ber of the company had contributed to 
brilliant conversation, with one ex
ception. This man boasted a higher 
brow and a broader forehead, a more 
benignant expression, and brighter 
blue eyes man any of his companions.

Coleridge waited half through the 
meal for the pearls of wisdom which 
he expected to drop from the high- 
browed sage’s lips. At lest, apple 
dumplings were served to the cont

ouring consideration of the esti
mates of the railway department Hon. 
Q. P. Graham, raised objections to the 
Introduction of the C. N. R. end G. 
T. P. railway aid measures In the 
House In the form of estimates. The 
practice of parliament In the peat, ha 
said, had been to have all such legis
lation based upon n resolution. Whoa 
the resolution was discussed and 
adopted bills based thereon would be 
Introduced end put through the var
ious stages. This gave plenty of op
portunity and members had an oppor 
tunlty to move and vote for amend
ment». In practically all oases of 
explanations based upon resolution! 
amendments suggested by private 
members are accepted by the sever v

The manner of Introducing the rail
way aid. Mr. Graham went "on to say, 
waa unfair to the Senate. The mem
ber. of the Upper House would be 
deprived of the privilege of dealing 
with the matter. It would go to them 
as a pert of the supply, but which 
could not ho touched by the Upper 
House except by the cutting it oat 

He consider#/! this » pretty

Holders of these ticket» have the 
privilege of travelling by the new 
“Tranecontlnental Une” via Toronto, 
North Bay and Cochrane, Ont., to Win
nipeg. Homeseekers* tickets reading 
via this route are good for stopover 
at Oochrane, Ont., Hearst, Ont., and 
any Intermediate station on Canadian 
Government Railways. Side trip 
tickets may also be pûrchased at 
Cochrane from points on the Ca.ia- 
dlan Government Railways east to

onto. — 
government was anxious to have the 
work rushed as the delay meant 
further postponement of the building 
of the new customs warehouse near 
the station.

The maritime 
tion to complaint» to the train service 
along the line# of the I. C. R.. partlcu* 
larly in Nova Scotia. They complain
ed of imperfect train connection» and 
In some cases poor service.

Mr. Kyte said that the dining car 
service from Ptctotitoast on the day 
train had been taken off, and there 

way of getting a meal, from 
the morning till five in Uie 

Dr. Reid pointed out the

Whatever happens to the Navy I» ac
cepted as “a rub of the green,” Silence 
Is the test of endurance.

The public has done scant Justice to 
silent diplomatists In the Near Blast 
since the war began. Sir Gerard Low 
ther, Mr. H. J. O’Betme, Sir C. L. des 
Graz. Sir Francis Elliot, and Sir Geo. 
Head Barclay, with Sir Edward Grey 
could not reorganize the Balkan Lea 

not merely because Enver Bey 
playing the German game, but be- 

the reorganization of the Balkan

hers drew alien-

Interdenominational Conference.
A special feature was the Joint ses

sion of the hoards erf the several 
churches. Baptist, Methodist, Angli
can and Presbyterian on Thursday, to 
which Drs. John R. Mott and C. H.-Pat-

Allies’ c 
indemnit 
er natioi

gue.
4nany. The high-browed sage awoke. 

H^MMLln a voice oC ecstasy, "Them’s 
the Jockey ' for me"—'hie sole contri
bution to the symposium. Coleridge, 
like the beet criminal lawyers today, 
distrusted physiognomy as a guide to 
character.

Maurice Hewlet bee said of Genoa: 
"The men were brave and silent, and 
the maidens
Shakespeare said: "The 
nature have not more gift than taci
turnity.” The power of holding one’s 
tongue with delicate and honorable 

is not only a protection 
against the disclosure of one’s own 
follies, but also evidence of strength.

Two European rulers have been re
markable respectively for taciturnity 
and talkativeness. Both were named 
William. William the Silent lived in 
days before the Press wae a power, but 
alienee wae part of the secret by which 
he freed the Netherlands from the 
Spanish yoke. His biography is In
terwoven with the history of Holland.

Brag end Bluster.
The loquacity of William the Talka

tive revealed by indiscreet utterances 
in Norwegian fjord» in his yacht Ho- 
benzollern his real sentiment towards 
England and his Hïngllsh relatione. 
When William the Talkative, with his 
bounce, his brag, and Ms bluster, faces 
the last Judgment, the vice of logorr- 
hoea. the symptom of an unstable 
mind, will stand up as witness against 
him. He has tied to me.

Silent ghosts from Gallipoli inhabit 
Australia. In the seabound cities, in 
the Darling Downs, In the rich pas
tures of South Australia Queensland, 
and New Zealand, In the Broken Hill 
districts and In the "Never Never" 
Land, the sons, the brothers and the 
lovers who will never return live for 
ever in the hearts of their silent kins- 

. God bless them!
From the Commonwealth and from 

New Zealand, Ministers, newspapers, 
families and correspondents, one hears 
no word of complaint, no criticism on 
the policy of the Gallipoli "gamble"; 
no buret of fury against the respons
ible Government. I receive many let
ters from intimate friends and from 
relations in the Commonwealth, hut 1 
have not received one letter or read 
one line of complaint Mr. Hughes is 
their spokesman. He and Canada have 
been silent. That to their strength. 
Now that the time has come for speech 
and action, Mr. Hughee is welding
^Before the war Australia was talka
tive. Young Australia gave Irreverent

was no 
seven in
afternoon. A ..
difficulties to arranging â time table 
to suit everyone. He| promised to 
draw the attention of the management 
immediately to the complaints made.

Mr. D. D. MacKenzte asked for im
provement In railway accommodation 
at Sydney, and complained that the 

between Sydney ami

League meant the elimination of secu
lar Jealousy and internal hatred—the 
bitter fruit of many Balkan wars.

British diplomatists In the Balkans 
and Constantinople have been silent 
as the grave—silent as the Australians. 
Nothing could be finer than the spirit 
of British diplomacy, which has suf
fered in public opinion, not from Its 

defects (because a diplomatist

Mr. J. R. Montague, C. B-, 1» 
town in connection with the survey 4M 
the Nashwaak river.

Mc El man Bros, have taken over the! 
meat market lately conducted by Mr! 
G. F. Inch. I

Mr. Thos. Crowley, of Boston, whd 
was here attending the funeral oT 
Major Thos. Morrison, ha» returned 
home. Mrs. Crowley will remain for 
some time to arrange matters pertain
ing to the estate.

The name# of several citizens are 
mentioned as probable condidates for 
the mayoralty; some of whom are 

Earnest and thorough consideration A!d q60. A. Tapley, ex-Aid. J. W. 
was given to the work being done in walker, Mr. Rowley Manser and Mr. 
the several foreign mission fields un- Thos. McDowell, 
der the direction of the board. From 

i every quarter comes the call for more 
missionaries and enlarged equipment, 
and all along the line the answer has 
been given: "Hold the fort till this oth
er war is over and then we will pro
vide yon with the men and munitions 
for the offensive against heathenism."
After all possible economy without 
curtailing or crippling work already 
undertaken, It was found necessary to 
make an expenditure of $300,000 tor 
foreign missions to. 1016, a little more 
than receipts hut not enough for ex-

GERMAN FINANCES This i 
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Industrie 
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rather t 
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If we

frank like the sea."
secrets of In all the English commente on the 

speech recently made by Dr. Helffer- 
ich there has been only one undertone 
—grim satisfaction with the unenvi
able condition- of German finance.
This Is natural, but it is also sHbrt- 
slghed. because there lurke a great 
danger to the Allies not alone in what 

s the Imperial Finance Minister has 
said, but in what he has carefully 
emitted to mention.

Can Germany pay for the cost of the 
war? This question finds no answer 
in Dr. Helfferich's speech. Can she 
redeem her own part of the ajar bur 
den? She Is obviously making no at
tempt to do so. How, then, can she 
be made to indemnify the Allies for 
the destruction of Belgium, Servi» Po
land, and Northern France? The Al
lies’ Ministers do not tell us.

Germany’s original intention, of ob
taining ‘indemnities from the Allies"
I» not even hinted at by the Chancel
lor to his latest wild un-exchequer-llke 
speech. Germany no longer dreams of 
overwhelming victories and colossal 

a monetary gains. She does not believe 
^In the possibility of defeat to be sure, 

tmt she 1» convinced that the Allies 
will tire of the struggle and that she 
will come off lightly In the peace con
ference which will follow the military 
^tale mate. |
f How does Germany, then, propose to 
pay for her part of the war? The an- ™ 
ewer Is obvious. She will attempt to 
supplement the military stalemate by 
a smashing commercial victory. She 
will take advantage of the inertia 
which threaten» to paralyse the allied 
commercial machines- She will hurl 
the vast quantities of goods of which 
the German Government has been for 
some time, and is stHJ, assiduously 
subsidising the manufacture, on the 
markets of the world, and thus 
ftcMeve to the realms of trade the vic
tory denied her on the field of battle.

It has always been a matter of sur
prise to students of International eco
nomics why Germany, who had suc
ceeded so well in her organised ef
forts to conquer the markets of the 
world by "peaceful penetration,"

, should have turned "to the sword. An
other ten or twenty years of peace, 
and she would have held the "place 
to the sun" which she Is now losing 
In the battlefield. Perhaps the reason 
fee that Germany's over-production, had 

A exceeded the wood's power of con
sumption., That, however, cannot be

entirely.
serious matter. __

Hon. J. D. Retd could not agree 
with all that Mr. Graham had mm. 
The aid proposed, he said, was not a 
regular subsidy resolution, hut a pro- 
posai to make a loan to the railway 3 
to pay back Interest, etc. He failed 
to sep that there waa any amendment 
to the proposal that could be moved. 
If introduced by resolution member» 
would move that the railway» must 
do such and such a thing.

"Members might move amendments 
which would embarras» the road», 
said Dr. R*etd.

“That 1» the privilege of parlia
ment,” the ex-minister replied

Mr. A. K. MacLean argued tint 
when money 1». voted for a »pecul
Purpose It tatoel
.lone ot a special MH-. 
wtth Mr. Graham 1» hoping that thla 
would not establish a precedent

train service .
Halifax recently had been exceedingly 
unsatisfactory. Dr. Reid promised 
to lnveetlgate.

own
Is now but a glorified clerk at the other 
end of a wire), hut from the Invincible 
determination of the Haldanes and the 
Churchills to regard Germany as a 
close friend of England and war with 
Turkey as simply unthinkable.

Eagerness Is the mother of loquac
ity, which is noise. Nobody likes 
noise unless he le below the age of 
ten. Everybody who can distinguish 
one note from another loves music. Re
strained eagerness 1» tension : Imposes 
a strain on self-control: only the ten
sion of a string makes music. The 
greater the tension the purer the note. 
Restrained eagerness Is the only path 
to the confidence of other people, and 
confidence Is a plant <rf slow growth 
in mature and experienced bosoms.

v

MU mitD CARKli HIsim e Whites Cove, May 2—The farmers 
have started business, and quite a 
few have planted potatoes and tome 
garden stuff.

Miss Margaret Leonard, who has 
been with Mrs. C. W. White during 
the winter, went to St. John yesterday.

Rev Mr Durkte le holding special 
meetings at MU1 Cove tide week.

Mrs. M. W. Cox came up from the 
city on Saturday, and Is the gueet of 
her brother, C. W. White.

Duncan McAfee Is visiting friand» 
In St. John.

The May Queen Is expected here 
tomorrow, and she can go nil the wajX 
to Chlpman. ai It hex been dear overg 
a week.
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Wants Scope of Duff-Mere- 
clith Commission’s Powers 
Made Even Yet Wider — 
Brings Matter Before Com-

Ottawa, May
MIDNIGHT LIST.

Infantry.
Killed. In action—Ronald Flagg, 

The King's Opinion. North Head. Grand Manan, N. B.; Ev-
All silence» are not good. A silencer ^

to motorcar* wa, ee.enttol to com-
mercial success. An efficient silencer **“ • T1n ’ Wejt ’ Ha.
to aircraft is certain to oome, but the 1 8 J,”** st . Ne^ound-
stient gun is not yet produced on a N- 8” Eltoear Stee1’ Newf0an<1
great scale. Otrr present War Secre- ~ , rh »« T ^
tory to the meet .lient men In the LyBCh' 62 JohB
Ministry. If the moat AJphon.ua Fun-toll
Minister that England ever produced 6 v n
was also the least Dunra^MacKay. Grand River, C. B.;
°t dMe connect.lon between yarruUty B!mer MorgMi Bear River, N.
and Incapacity, which Imprewe» the g Joshua Thome». Newfoundland; 
sHent voter receivM powerful eup- Bdward p,trlck waller 83 Pleasant 
port when the Mlnixter to «oration >tpwt N. g.; willis Wareham
was retired on 8 ^“,on New Aberdeen, C. B ; Dan John Camp-
a decoration which was formerly prix- ^ woodbine. C. B.; Pioneer 

■ „ . Charles Henry Oonnolly, Halifax, N. 3.The alienee of «^d nhomaa Harris, Wtimot, N. 8.; Lam
ia impressive a steady tole of duties ^ cllfton Hlltz, Kingsport, N.
cheerily done: many of them hard and ^ l̂eB Holt, «16 Townsend street, 
disagreeable. w« ehoujd aU like to | • r B . Harry Home,
h8‘f,the New Glasgow, N. 8. Dan A. MnoAn-
problem of the houi--the Civil Ltob Meple Xve„ mace Bay, G B. 
for instance. Engineer».

We must look ahead. Drastic econo- ^ ac,km„ sapper Archibald
mlea In pobllc and private expend!- R’^b1>ttt, Fredericton, N. B. 
ture are unavoidable. Many troubles Mounted Risen
from which Russie hM suffered for sctlan—William James By
the last two hundred veers bave been Albemarle street, Halifax, N.
the result of the growth of an herodl- 
tary caste of grand dukes and grand 
duchesses who contribute little to the 
strength of the throne and who ab
sorb vast sums of money, much of

f IEWE turn BS3W-SE
mate» to be sent for approval to the 

IHUrDC IPPCDT aeaembty for next year will .total MOO,SE*! AGREEMENT

mon».

Spaoial to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 4.-An Interesting tea- 

ture of thie Meredlth-Duff Oommleeiou 
session today waa the fact that tie 
government counsel asked the assist
ance of Mr. Kyte In bringing out any 
evidence of wrong doing. Mr. Carvel! 
intimated that Mr. Kyte had to to to 
Cape Breton on Saturday, and Mr.
Hellmuth promptly requested that the potortUe, Pa., May 6—Th® a“t^rs' 
author of the chargee should send to olte <**1 controveray wM* tMaaton- 
hlm any Information he had. This ed to cause a strike of the 176,000 
Incident affords additional proof that mluB workers in the herd coal region 
the desire of the government to to ^ to an end today through tan rat- 
ley bare all the facts. ifkation by «he miner»’ oonveotlon of

--------- — the agreement reoentiy reached hn-
(Canadian Praia.) tween the ecale committee of opera-

Ottawa, May «—A motion to en- tor» and minera at Nmv York, 
large the scope of «U» Meredlth-Duff The delegatee «j”»*** ■
Oommtoelon of enquiry Will be made eoale. *nTolTl”‘ iEhST^coeSttoti 
and dtoousaed In the Common, tumor ehorter hoar, end- 
row a* a reault of the ruling ofthe of the “nlon.bf 

. commissioners today that Mr. B. F. B. The agreement ta . -
Johnston wax entitled to elk* teetk one that expired *“
many mowing the relation Mtween be retroactive to that date, and will 
the shell committee and* the war continue for foor FT*. 
office, but not to enter Into toe par
n^rre^rjr *•,A,uNa rsss» =*n«ll,d.

Par,.. Mayt-n-oW .. 
move the adjournment of the bona, to nounced today that the Frroob line 
Secnaa a question of urgent publie steamships scheduled to «U from 
importance. He eats ttrat he had not Bordeaux for New York on May 6 wtU 
boT^Tto notify «bo leader of the not sail. Mati which was to have been 
government of Ms Intention and that sent by this route will be forwarded 
In point of fact his reason for bring, through England.

000.

Cheer Your Boys at the Fri c
' IOur National Leaders state that the beet wàÿ l 

to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the «train of YOUR burden le by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birlcs National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and more 

is needed at once.
Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 

Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 

you will do.
Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 

Hia Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

hJ£T
K C Rankine, G. E. Barbour. G. A. Kimball, G H Patera E. L Rniag, 
committee for St John.

ed.

1 «B ( a*eo
an
«»
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s.
TWounded—C. J. OUI. Bridgetown, N. 

a.; Sergt. Major Noah 
Btoeves. Qunnlngsvlli», N. B.

SOCIALIST EDITORS IN SWEDEN 
SENT TO PRISON.

London, May 3. 10.66 p. m„ (delay
ed)—Three prominent Swedish Social
ist editors. Messie. Hoaglund. OUe 
lund and Hedon. were today sentenced 
respectively to three years, eighteen 
months, and one year's Imprisonment 
according to a despatch to the Ex 
change Telegraph Company from Cop
enhagen.

I

German trade Is war, even a» war 
la her trade. Each la the complement 
of the other. In each you have the 
g^fa, tUh aptes, the agents, the mar 
Wags otgnnisatlons. The fleet and 
thwwmy were the institutions auto. 
mJMhlly created to support and pro
tect her trade. When the cost of main
taining them threatened to Increase

nRedRoseTea "is ?°od terfr' :

" Mr Hoaglund le e prominent mem
ber of the Swedish paTUamenL He 
with the two other editors, wae ar
retted a month ago charged with ad-f 
Vising soldiers to strike If «radon be 

Involved In the-wary

ii
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